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Toowoomba has been listed as an investment hotspot three years running  

(2010—2012). As Australia’s second largest inland city (after Canberra), Toowoomba 

benefits from providing services to the Surat Basin approx. 160km to the north west 

(Australia’s largest coal seam gas mine). 

Located 127km west of Brisbane, Toowoomba is bounded by  the South Burnett region 

in the north, the Somerset region and the Lockyer Valley region in the east, the South-

ern Downs region and the Goondiwindi region in the south, and the Dalby region in the 

west. 

According to RP Data, Toowoomba is more affordable than nearby Chinchilla (also a 

mining hotspot) and significantly more affordable than Gladstone. About one third of 

residents in Toowoomba and the Lockyer Valley rent. 

Toowoomba is more than just a base for mining companies. It has a diverse economy 

with major industries including manufacturing, agriculture and education. Toowoomba 

has more than 23 private schools and a technical college, as well as being home to a 

campus of the University of Southern Queensland. This town is a prime example of a 

strong regional economy that benefits from the resources boom but does not rely on it  

-  making it an ideal and safe long term bet for investors.  

“Toowoomba has a diverse economy, a secure water supply … and an exciting future 

given everything that is happening in the neighbouring Surat Basin, Australia’s new re-

sources boom province,” Ryder explains as part of his reason for selecting Toowoomba 

in Smart Property Investment magazine’s 2012 list of 50 locations with the most price 

growth potential. 

Source: http://www.propertyobserver.com.au/queensland/hotspots-toowoomba-could-be-headed-for-

recovery/2012030553595 
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Why invest in Toowoomba? 

Toowoomba ticks most of the boxes when it comes to choosing a place to 

invest. It has a growing population, plenty of infrastructure spending, a 

growing business community and affordable housing. It also has: 

 Whilst Toowoomba benefits from the nearby Surat Basin’s coal seam 

gas industry, it does not depend on it. This city was a prosperous city 

well before CSG became a factor; 

 A jobless rate of about 1.5% BELOW the national average, and is re-

garded as one of the best places in Australia to get a job; 

 Average rise of 8% is tipped in 2014 (Australian Property Monitors—

Andrew Wilson); 

 The surrounding region is alive with resources, infrastructure and 

property development projects; 

 An impending air port, rail and road network links completion; 

 Rental vacancy rates are around 2% and the region has not experi-

enced an over supply due to over building by developers to date. 
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Kooringa Valley is one of Toowoomba’s most anticipated land releases. 

This estate has been designed to meet the needs and demands of modern fam-

ily life, away from the noise of the traffic and city hustle.  

Stage one consists of 42 magnificent lots, ranging from 600m2 to 946m2, nes-

tled in the beautiful surrounds of Cotswold Hills. This estate captures the es-

sence of country living, whilst being conveniently located with easy access to 

the city centre and shopping precincts.  

 3.5km to airport 

 6.5km to racecourse 

 5.5km to show grounds 

 8.5km to city centre 

As part of future land releases, a retail shopping precinct is planned to provide 

even more convenient shopping for residents of Kooringa Valley Estate.  The 

estate is positioned to take advantage of the future growth of the Surat Basin 

and the infrastructure planned for the Darling Downs. With many major devel-

opments in the oil and gas sectors recently announced and many more 

planned, Kooringa Valley is well located to provide direct access to the Surat 

Basin by road or easy access to the airport. 
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Reasons to buy: 

 Growing reputation as gateway to Surat Basin driving up residential sales 

 More affordable than other regional locations near mining activity 

 Growing population 

 Not just reliant on mining but a thriving multi-sector regional town 

Investors in new homes in Toowoomba can take advantage of the $15,000 Great 

Start Grant 
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Business and Industry 

Toowoomba has a substantial manufacturing and supply industry, a major education 

sector, as well as a highly competitive retail industry. Home to numerous small busi-

nesses, and local firms providing legal, financial, insurance, banking and real estate 

services, Toowoomba really has it all.  

The city also has headquarters to a number of national and international companies 

including: 

 McAfferty’s Coaches; 

 Pixie Ice Cream; 

 Home Ice Cream; 

 Pacific Seeds; and 

 Heritage Building Society. 
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Education 

As a leading education centre, Toowoomba enjoys the benefits of the presence 

of the University of Southern Queensland, with a large over seas o=population 

and external studies unit. The city is also the nations leading location for sec-

ondary boarding schools, catholic, independent, Christian day and boarding 

schools. The choice in educational institutions on offer in this region is phe-

nomenal, with the following available to residents of Toowooomba: 

 State primary schools—50 

 State secondary schools—7 

 Catholic primary schools—12 

 Catholic secondary schools—6 

 Independent schools—13 
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Medical and Hospital 

As well as the Toowoomba Base Hospital (public), two of Queensland’s larg-

er private hospitals are also located in Toowoomba: Saint Vincent’s and Saint 

Andrews. Specialist medicatl services in many fields of medicine ar ereadily 

available in Toowoomba including: 

 Acute medicine services; 

 Obstetrics and gynaecology; 

 Endocrinology; 

 Gastroenterology; 

 Oncology; 

 Paediatrics; 

 Renal medicine; 

 Orthopaedic surgery; 

 Anaesthetic services. 
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Points of interest 

 Cobb & Co. Museum has an outstanding collection of horse-drawn vehi-

cles and showcases the natural and cultural highlights of Toowoomba 

and the Darling Downs. The museum also boasts a recently National 

Carriage Factory which is a purpose built training centre where heritage 

skills workshops are conducted, including blacksmithing, saddlery, sil-

versmithing and glass art.  

 Milne Bay Military Museum exhibits the history of the Australian Armed 

Forces.  

 The Toowoomba City Hall display the city’s wealthy beginnings.  

 The Empire Theatre (1933) is Toowoomba’s premier stage and music 

venue. The theatre originally opened on the site in June 1911, but was 

rebuilt in 1933 after a fire destroyed it. The Empire is today, Australia’s 

largest regional theatre. 
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Toowoomba’s Carnival of Flowers has been growing bigger, brighter and more colour-

ful each year. As the longest running floral event of its kind in Australia, it’s the premiere cele-

bration of flowers, food, wine, culture, entertainment and all things spring. As the longest 

running floral even of its kind in Australia, it’s the premiere celebration of flowers, food, wine, 

culture, entertainment and all things Spring.  

 Enjoy the Carnical’s daily garden tours  -  choose from a three hour or full day tour. 

 Toowoomba’s majestic Parks and Gardens  -  Queens Park Gardens, Lauren Bank Park 

and Picnic Point, reach their peak each year during the Carnival of Flowers. The Too-

woomba Regional Councils gardeners ensure the City’s blooms and garden beds provide 

a burst of colour and scents.  
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